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National TV Educators Come 

To Aid ECC In Workshop 
Course Receives 
\id Grant 

is been planned | 
ng and 

of television as 

train experience | 
a medium | 

to} 
teachers 

ion and is expected 
to parents 

nterested in the train 

pe 
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National 
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hop, June 
«© focused | 

tations and the national net 

works and their educational pro- 
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of 

will receive emphasis 

week, June 

of television 
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the second 
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scale in h r 
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use on a 

education 

of 

projects 

nal 

educa- 
will also 

national support 

television 
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Those 
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the 

quarter 
the under- 

leve). Fur- 
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hours 
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ther 

| WWWS located 

  Vice President Leo W. Jen- 

of st 
from 

ns Carolina College. 

Howell, program director of 

ion of broadcasting. 

Newspaper Staff | 

Holds First Meeting | 
| 

y | ng with plans for next 

East Carolinian will de-{ 

€ immer editior 

newspaper to the dormitory 
Yaa. announced as announcec um 

ol editor, Jan Raby 

was held 

more 

the 

limited 

smaller ! 

news staf. 

orie Davis, Sylvia 
Mike | Barbara Crotts 

e the sports 

staff 

Stewart 
Caroly arolyn | 

has been selected ag business | 

\ mar ager 

s urged tc 

Cotten 

p. 

newpaper i 

320 

ernoon from 1 

Hall 
to 4 p 

office 

anita or 
m 

the newspaper on 

econd floor of Wright Building. | 
news to be submitted| 

at 4 

Deadline f 

Monday m p 

FM Radio Station 
Joins Goodwill 
Network Group 

East Carolina’s FM radio station 

in Joyner Library 

jof 

became a member of the 

International Goodwill network. 

The station which only recently 

began full-time operation is also 

a member of the National 

iation of Educational Broadcasters 

perates with the 

educational 

recently 

Assoc- 

also ¢o 

Nations 
and 

United in 
broadcasts. 

\s a member of the Interna- 

tional Goodwill Network the sta- 

tion is receiving transcriptions 

from the French Broadcasting Sys- 

tem which will include Master 

Works from France. 

The station comes on the air) 
  

As Result Of Cam 

are!) # 

reddie James takes of e as president of the ummer School SGA. 

Four One Act Plays Planned 

In Summer Theatre Events 
one-act plays written by 

East Carolina College 
Four 

students at 

y form the 

summer theater to be offered 

the college under the sponsor- 

department of English. 

series of plays will be pre- 

matie Arts Work- 

in progress the campus 

first term of the sum- 

rolled are students 

directing, 

p of 
The 

ented by the Dr 
on 

turing the 

sion 
experience in 

ng, make-up, and 

of theatrical production, Dr. 

Withey of the department 

of English, director, has as student 

and then returns to the air at 8:00 

p.m. until 10:30 p. m, During this 

time news broadcasts, music from 

the college, recorded programs, 

and a yequest show at 10:00 p. m. 

are a sample of the fare which 

can be heard. 

The Director of Radio and TV is 

Miss \Rosalind Roulston, Produc- 

tion Manager is John R. Spence, 

program director is Don Howell, 

and the technical director is Mr. 

' eve ry day at 4:00 p. m, for an hour Wendell W. § 

own) takes the controls for a 

nucleus of a program | 

other as-) 

assistants Naney Cooke of Dunn 

and Samue} Johnson of Goldsboro, 

| First production of the summer 

theater will be two one-act plays 

presented in the Flanagan Sylvan 

Theater at 8 p. m, Tuesday, June 

18. They are “Never Alone”, a 

O, Dilda of Farmvile, Bast Carolina 

“A Phoenix Too Fre- 

quent” by dramatist Christopher 

Fry. The will be. pre- 
sented free of charge and will be 

open to the public. 

| “Portrait of Polly” by William 

| Register of Goldsboro and “Mr. 

| Aycock’s Marine” by James M. 

| Ferrell of Lucama, East Carolina 

seniors, are scheduled for per- 

formance June 25 in the McGinnis 

auditorium. A “In 

Remembrance” by Lloyd Bray, Jr., 

of Greenville, student, 

will be presented in the McGinnis 

auditorium July 2 as the closing 

of pro- 

senior, and 

program 

religious play 

graduate 

attraction in the series 

ductions. 

Bray’s play is scheduled for pro- 
on television during the 

immer months. 

The four original plays by stu- 

dents at East Carolina were 

eeted or .production from work 

ubmitted during the regular 

hool year in a course in play- 

writing taught by Dr. Withey. 

duction 

se- 

Brooks is student director.   

Carolina folk play by Mrs, Mary ; 
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Freddie James Becomes SGA Prexy 

pus Wi de Election 
In campus wide election on 

James of Ports- 

h, Virginia, was elected head 

he 1957 Summer Student Gov- 
ation at East Caro- 

, Fredd 

rnment Assoc 

1a College in an unopposed elect- 

eiving 204 votes, 

vid, “1 cousider it a great 
privilege to be elected 

resident and 1 

y strive to carry out 
in a man- 

to the 

office 

ill be beneficial 

it body. 
reddie majoring in 

Science for an A. B, degree. He 

s to Sigma Rho Pi, Phi Sig- 

Phi Beta Pi. He was 

f his class his junior 

president of his soph- 

served on the YMCA 

years and is 

YMCA, served 

as Homecoming 

and was a member of 

Pirate basketball team. 

Calvin Chesson from Williams- 
tou defeated Tom Edison of Jack- 

sonville by a vote of 132 to 28 for 

the oftice of vice president. 

Sylvia Jones of Kinston defeated 

a Pi, and 

year, vice 
class 

for three 

of the 
year 

abinet 

treasurer 

past 
man, 

‘Janet Hill of Elizabeth City for 

the office of secretary by a vote 

f 131 to 86. 

Bobby Patterson of Rocky Mount 

was unopposed for treasurer and 

received 206 votes. 

serve as member 

at large for graduate students. 

Pau! Singleton and Jimmy Phelps 

serve members at large 

students. 

at large for 

‘students are Patricia 

Janet Hodges, Jackie 

Bprbara Daven- 

of 

Lem Cox will 

as will 

for day 
Members under- 

graduate 
Alston, 
MeDaniel, 
port. 

A mass meeting of the summer 
student body was held 

night at 7 o’clock in 

lanagan Auditorium to discuss 
and vote upon changes in the con- 

stitution pertaining to the election 

of the officers. The suggested 

changes were motivated by the 

unusually large enrollment of the 

summer session this year. 

The proposed changes voted on 

and passed by the majority of 

those in attendance state that the 

and 

school 

Thursday 

legislature should be composed of 

a president, vice president, secre- 

tary, treasurer, presidents of each 

dormitory in use and seven mem- 

bers-at-large nominated and elected 

within a week following registra- 

: Getting ready for the one-act play “A Phoenix Too Frequent” 

‘|to be given June 18 at the Sylvan Theatre are Shirley Moore as Doto, 

Nancy Cooke as Dynamene, and James Williams as Tegeus. Carol  
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Speaking Of Elections 

While this is being written before the S St d ts 

results of the election have been announced, | ummer uden 

we are willing to predict that less than 50% 

of the student body will vote. The reason for | Dear Students 

this prediction is the trend which has existed} We are happy to give you 4 

in the past at this college and which is un- |... 

likely to be broken without some radical} Se ae 
. ‘ {will find enough cool ie) nv 

changes in attitude. ; ics ee 

The student body this summer is as large MO DACP Are VOU ee eee 

as it has been during the regular session not} much 

too many years ago. Yet, only one person felt}a tip: t 

capable of being the SGA president. It’s}, che wall 

possible that some were held back by the re-! 

striction of being here for only one session. 

Yet, this is no excuse for the entire body. 

We have seen little campaigning, for eS 

there was really not much need for it due to} ¢# those who like to swim, 

the lack of opposition. In the legislative body} make arrangements with the phy- 

which is to allocate funds for entertainment] <jca 

and the various organizations, which is tO}... 44. joo] in the gymnasiu 

make rules from the recommendations they ic A e siccenns 

receive, there should be a vita] and active in- = ee eee 

terest among its members. It’s hard to expect 

when there’s hardly any interest in running 

for the office. 

For those students wno give the excuse 

that they did not vote because they did not 

know the candidate, we say, it’s your busi- : 

ness to find out. However, we would like toJy ooo. 

make the suggestion that pictures of the can-|; 

didates and a brief statement of their quali- 

fications should be posted on the Student 

Union bulletin board. ieee 

We notice that no one made any promises) Jy there are 
or offered any 

Messick Welcomes | 
| cose 
| 

warm reception” but trust you 

Let me give you discomfort 

the library 

mmediately back of 

r conditioned and you will 

ble places 

tudy on the warmest 

education partment t¢t en   
Jarvis Memorial 

being en- 

arged at this time, and services 

are being %eld in Austin auditor- 

um each Sunday morning at elever 

any problems you 

doesn’t leave us with much choice. But aren't) \ ii) sind any ctaff or faculty mem-| ments were made by some of the 

how your money is being spent? It’s going | \y, ; 
to be up to the newly elected Student Govern- | .),. 
ment Association. 

How many summer schoo] students know 
where the SGA meets? How many know that 
they may attend its meetings and even request | life planned for 
permission to speak? It’s the student’s duty | tree time, 

you just a little bit concerned with what or}; oad to have you come to him. 

eager to have you get 

t from your summer school 

and to enjoy it. Use the fac- 

ties of the college in the best 

possible and enjoy the social 

during your 

to find out these things. | You will be interested to know| 
We're all here to get an education, but} char e Assembly is 

there are certain responsibilities which we r it possible for us to add 

should not shirk. Everyone has a duty to him- 

Genera 

-tive additional people to the 

y aad two to the library staff | 

in student activities. this fall. It is also providing funds 

As for the new officers, we charge them} wi: 

to be an active student government. They | oom building, enlarge the ad- 
have been entrusted with the power to put | nistration building, an annex to 

into action the desires of the rest of the cam-| the 
pus. They must do their best for the best in- | 
terests of the majority. We hope they won’t| Plans are almost completed for 

just sit in their seats and let the “other fel-|:he two dormitories for men whict 

low” do all the work. 
And to those graduate students, don’t; across Tenth Street; the road and 

feel left out because it has been some time} sidewalks leading to this property 
since you’ve been on the college campus. Give} will be built this summer, Appar- 
us the benefits of your experience. We welcome ently, 
it. |} the State with which we can build 

Let's all work together for a better stu-| another dormitory for women, be- 
dent government. Remember, it requires the} ginning work on plans for that 
cooperation of everyone. j this summer, And so, your Alma 

which to build a new eclass- 

music building and another 

to the cafeteria 

| 
j will be built on the new property 

money will be .provided by 

kind of platform. So that) yecqd help with, I am sure you| 

| | 

| n't we al! look funny if we didn’t 

  | Mater marcheg on. 
Notice To Car Owners | We are delighted to have each 

jof you here; make the most of it 

All students with cars must register them | and I trust it will be a pleasant as 
if they have not already done so. After having | wel! as profitable summer. 
placed a sticker on the windshield, graduates | J. D. Messick, President. 
and undergraduates must pay close attention | 
to the areas which have been designated by | 
3pecial signs. 

The college traffic department along with 
the campus police needs the cooperation of 
everyone owning a vehicle. “To follow rules” 
is a good motto and saves trouble and money 
for all involved. 

Problems will be lessened and everyone 
»will be happier if we all contribute a little 
ime and attention to the matter of “legalized” 
parking. Remember, the sticker must be dis- 
played on the windshield; otherwise a $2.00 
fine will be levied. Since there are over six 
hundred cars registered on campus, parking 
problems are bound to come up. Do your part 
in lessening our traffic confusion. 

President Messick 
wn 

East Carolinian 
‘ blished by the Summer School Students of East 
sCarolina College, Greenville, North Carolina 

as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at OES 
. S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under aA agi oF oe 
be the act of March 3, 1879. Summer Enrollment 

Jan (Raby 
Carolyn Smith An inereased summer school en- 

Billy Arnold rollment was the report of the Of- 

ee Jin Gearhart fice of the Registrar with an ap- 

. Peggy Lou Stewart proximate 1675 students enrolled 

. Janet Hill, Margie Davis, at East Carolina over the figure 
, Sylvia Jones of 1467 students for last summer, 

A complete breakdown of the to- 
of Wright Building 

, 6101, extension 64. this time. 

  

  
tal figures was not available atjto win their fight to 
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Pot Pourri 

By JAN RABY 

I think this is going to be Pot Pourri, 

ummer style. Which is to say, well, there’s 

not a Whole lot to say. And when you're edit- 

or, you don’t have time to sit down and discover 

fa few rambling thoughts. You're too busy 

‘trying to meet deadlines, get pictures taken, 
land stories written and to the printer. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Anyway, we're glad to have you in sum- 

mer school. There’re quite a few strange faces 
nmong us, so let’s do cur best to make therm 
fee] right at home. Remember, East Carolina 
is the “friendly” college. Just because we've 

gotten bigger, it doesn’t mean we still can’t 
tuke time to say “hello” and to help our neigh- 

bor out. e 

Did you vote in the elections? We hope 
vou did. It was kind of a hurry-up affair, 
but its necessary When you only have so much 

time to yet things rolling. Incidentally, how 
woman candidate running 
president? Are the men 

best leaders? 

Sue Heath and her boyfriend 

Ruskin Hunt show off their ber- 

mudas 

come there’s never a 
Some Views On lfor the office of 

‘ ’ cally the 

Girls Bermudas How many peopie would like to have a 
“community sing’, say under the direction of 

that hot wea-|the Music Department? It would be a good 
;chance to get together for some free recrea- 

tion and to meet your neighbor. 
he subject of 

ris wear bermuda} s : 
Hee come an aeatne | We w ish to express our deepest regrets 

» in the| 10 the passing of Dr. Hazel Taylor in the Psy- 
a chology Department. She had been in a Rich- 

mond hospital undergoing surgery. Her loss 
}will be felt deeply by the school. 

Don’t miss the one-act plays sponsored 
‘by the drama workshop to be given in our 
new Flanagan Syivan theatre beside Garrett 
dormitory. They work hard and usually show 
some good talent. 

Anyone interested in working for our FM 
radio station WWWS which has its offices 
on second floor of the library is urged to 
contact Miss Roulston or to visit the radio 
studio. 

We'll really miss Dr. Krausnick of the 
Math Department who has retired and is 
going over to Hawaii. His philosophy of life 
Was intriguing and he was a most interesting 
person to know. 

with it?” It’s really yood to see the graduate stu- 
Phelps’ reply to this dets back in school. Which just goes to show, 

situation was: “I think virls should;YOu're never too old to go to college—or to 
definitely be allowed to wear ber-}/COme back. And besides, it will help keep 
muda. on campus and to elass.|YOU young! Where else can you get so much 
However, | don’t think they should for your money ? 

: We're looking forward to those water- 
ait campus functions.’ melon cu tings in the afternoon out beside the 

Edward Small, a graduate stu-|dining hall. You know, they’re always well 
dent, said, “Every new style waich | attended. 
women adopt always looks more We hope you enjoy your stay here during 
attractive than the preceding one—|the summer session and that the heat won’t 
women just know how to dress.) vet you down. These cool spells helped make 
Whatever they wear is okay by|the beginning not so bad. Have fun and learn 
me!” a lot. 

orhil ttir vnile sittl 

Tnion decided to ask a 

people what they thought of 

the situation. The following com- 

students 

Ken Houchins said, “I think g 

should be allowed to wear bermudas 

mn campus but not to class.” 

Frank Moore stated, “By all 

means! With restrictions set up 

by the girls there shouldn’t be any 

imes made the fol- 

“T definitely 

think they 1] be allowed to 

wear bermudas on campus, It is 

the fashion of the time and would-   
change 

Jimmy 

Weur them downtown or to import-   
Helen Mar nbourne stated, ‘La- 

dies, today, .re becoming less and 

Return Of A Graduate 

By PEGGY LOU STEWART 

less dignifie There is a time and 

place for all things and to me it 

seems that the classroom and eam- 
pus is no place for bermuda shorts. 
I would not like to see them used Why does the forgotten and unknown 

graduate return to haunt the halls of learn- 
Lois Hunt’s reply was, “I think]}ing? Does the glamour of a salary raise in 

that anything that would make|the near future pressure one into the strug- 
these summers a little more en-}yle with books and classes? Is the possibility 
durable should be encouraged, andjof obtaining a deyree strong enough to create 
some of the most uncomfortable}a desire to launch into a sea of strangeness 
places on campus are certainly{in an institution where modernization has 
found in the classrooms, Concen-}made it unfamiliar to its former students? 
tration on the lecture would be Any large body of water has its moments 
increased by physical comfort, of}of anguish and its moments of calmness. One 
the girls as well as of the boys.| traveling by water is not given any favors so 
True, there is a time and place for] far as weather conditions are concerned, The 
everything, but the times are]|traveler takes his chances so far as the ele- changing. fa girl is a lady, she] ments of nature go, but he does not hate an will he one and act as one no mat-] ocean merely because there is a storm. A stur- ter what she may wear or whereldy and well-equipped ship with a reliable 
she may be.” captain seem to be the essentials. 

Griff Wooten, a girl from Salem Knowledge is like a vast amount of wa- 
College, stated, “As the old saying| ter, Some of it is familiar and some very un- goes ‘There is a time and place}familiar, but familiarity comes by meang of for everything.’ I, myself, do mot}land marks. If a student finds himself in a consider the classroom the proper) strange place, his first step must be to find 
place for bermudas but would something sound and fix it in his mind—from 
cert.uily think it “proper” for]there, he can venture forth into the realm of 
girls to be stewed to wear them|the unknown, a step at a time—though dif- 
on campus.’ ficulties may come, one must be prepared by 

Peggy Stewart, a graduate stu-| providing himself with a ship made of con- 
dent, replied, “Comfort is an aid] fidence and a determination as strong as 
to studying, Isn’t that why girls| that of a captain’s pride of his ship and love of are here? If not, why attend class.” | the sea, 

When the sun is shining, it gets Here’s a tribute to the unknown gradu- 
terribly hot walking from Cotten} ates we have on campus. May their deter- 
Hall to the tennis courts with a| mination to succeed equal their love of the 
raincoat on. Will the girls be able} pursuit of knowledge, and may their success 

shed those]}run parallel with the confidence they may 
find inside their hearts and minds. 

in this manner, 

raincoats ?   
ie
a4
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Jordan W. Bailey 

Leaves Marines 

To Become Frosh | 
It’s never too late for anyone to yone 

    

come to college. To prove it, take 

Mr. Jordan W. Baily, a freshman; 

here. He has just finished twenty | 

United States Ma- 

rines, But, “I saw the need for an 

years in the 

education’, and on February 1, 

1957, he enrolled at ECC to major 

n Industrial Arts 

quest for a B. S, degree. 

and begin his 

Originally from Mississippi, his 

ome is now in Jacksonville, N. C. 

His wife teaches in the high schow 

there. They have two sons, seven 

and nine years of age. 

Mr. Baily graduated from high 

schoo! in 1935 and joined the Ma- 

rines in 1937. In 1939, he completed 

a trip around the world through 

the Suez Canal and back through 

Panama. He has spent a total of 

11 years in foreign countries. Mr. 

Baily was retired as a Chief War- 

rant Officer. 

It was through the extension 

program offered by HCC at Camp 

Lejeune, N, C., that he became in- 

terested in attending the college. 

He expressed the feeling that 

the students here are very friend- 

   

    

Mr. Jordan W. Bailey tries In- 

dustrial Arts at college after 

twenty years of service. | 

Butler Honored 
With Degree 

James Butler, Alumni Secretary 

anc Sports News Director for the 

college, has received the honorary 

ly. What’s in the future for him? 

He must be really sold on Tar 
degree of doctor of letters from 

Belin Memorial University of Mis-   Heelia, for he plans to teach In- 

dustrial Arts and to 

North Carolina. 

souri, it announced by Dr. 

remain In’! 4. ©, Holand, vice 

lean of the university. 

was   
ve
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$ See Us At The : 
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Perkins-Proctor 

“The House of Name Brands” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

  

Music Arts 
FIVE POINTS 

Records -- Instruments - H. F.   
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PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

| - PEOPLES BAKERY 
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Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 
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REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 
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ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 
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EAST CAROLINIAN 

Summer Recreation 

  

Card playing is a favorite form of recreation in summer s¢hool 

during the hot days. 

Business Dept. Begins 
  

  

Apprenticeship 
For Students 

East Carolina becomes the first 

college in the state to set up a new 

program of Business Apprentice- 

ship for its students, it was an- 

Dr. E. R. Browning, 

Department of Bus- 
nounced hy 

head of the 
  

  

Through an arrangement with 

two life insurance firms in Raleigh 

and the Business Department, 

president and three students have been chosen 

to serve as apprentices for the sum- 

mer. They are: Jean Hargett, Pa- 

tricia. Lockamy, and Charles A. 

Khodes, all three members of the 

honor fraternity, Pi Omega Pi. 

They will receive college credit 

for their work under this “earn- 

as-you-learn” arrangement. Dr. 

James L. 

the work with Dr, Browning and 

also serve as Faculty Supervisor. 

    

For Drug Needs, Co 

Goods 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proctor Hote] Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

  

Girls Sports Start 

Pians for a girls softball team 

|- onsored by the College Union 

| have been released by Miss Cynthia 

| Mendenhall, College Union direct- 

or, Practice sessions will be held 

every Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

Girls teams from Kinston, Wil- 

son, and AC are being contacted 

for future games. Last year the 

team played games with Kinston 

PAGE THREE 

Carter Sets Up 
West Coast Trip 
The oriental flavor of a Chinese 

restaurant; the exotic gardens of 

Vancouver Island; the exhilarating 

excitements of Reno; and the thrill 

  

of a major league baseball game, 

these and many more interesting 

places are the destinations of the 

members of the West Coast Tour. 

These tours are especially de- 

ignei for undergraduates who will 

receive nine hours college credit 

from the tour. 

| ‘le thirty-three day tour begins 

jon July 10, at East Carolina Col- 

llege with four days of lectures in 

the fields of geography, 

and history, With this in sight, the 

added value and interest. 

science, 

tour ha 

Ty ile 

San Francisco, 

you through 

Chicago, Seattle, 

Salt Lake City, the Badlands of 

South Dakota, and other places. 

The Great Mormon Church of 

Utah, rodeos, night clubs, operas, 

plays, and zoog will be just a part 

of the places of interest on the 

tour. 

Older people or younger people, 

tour carries   
there is always companionship. 

Stopping along the way to enjoy 

picnics adds to the congenial 

White will co-ordinate 

and Wilson. 
group spirit, 

There is still time to sign up. 

Members of the team are Hilda July 1 is the last day for appli- 

Roberts, Sylvia Beasley, Charlotte | cations to be accepted, For inform- 

Fitchett, Carole Williams, Georgia | ation write to Mrs, Ed J. Carter, 

Morris, Carolyn Fulghum, Sylvia;Box 271, East Carolina. College, 

Jones, Leora Holland, Jan Raby,]or contact Dr. Ed J. Carter who is 

Jane Carroll, Peggy Stewart,| director of the tour. 

and Barbara Ann Moore. However, 

membership ig not limited and 

anyone interested is urged to come 

to the practice sesions. 

Herb Spencer will act as coach 

for the team and Miss Menden- 

a: manager, 

  
ert 

Union Specific 

Your College Union welcomes 

you to its regular program of 

activities. For your summer fun 

the staff of the College Union is 

also offering some added at- 

tractions which will make your 

summer stay more enjoyable. 

These new activities consist of 

a checker tournament, pinochle 

classes, intermediate bridge 

classes, horseshoes, badminton, 

and square dancing. 

Come on down to the Union 

and let us know which activi- 

ties you would like. Sign up 

now for the checker tourna- 

ment and bridge classes, ALL 

GIRLS ARE INVITED TO 

JOIN THE SOFTBALL TEAM. 

      

    

  

smetics and Fountain 

-- Visit 

Don’t forget our regular 

program! ! ! 

Monday, 7:00 p. m.: Bridge 

Night, TV Room. 

Tuesday, 3:00 p. m.: Inter- 

mediate Bridge, TV Room. 

  

  

   

  

Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.: Square 

Dancing, TV Room. 

Wednesday, 7:00 p. m.: Ches3 

Night, TV Room. 

Thursday, 3:00 p, m.: Begin- 

ner’s Bridge, TV Room. 

Friday, 8:00 p. m. til closing 

  

Informal Dancing, Terrace 

Saturday, 8:00 p.m. till closi 

Informal Dancing, T 

Sunday, 4:00 p.m. till 6:00 

(Classical Music, 

Lounge. 
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“Women Dorms Select ; 

Summer School Office: - 4 
icers in the womens’ dorms in i 

t t Le recently for Cotten, Vins f eming is 

in ind Jarvis Halls. Also} Dot Mitchell of Hillsboro, junior, 

Oo were selected in the;and a education majo. 4 

iduate dorms. These will Lynn Bane of Raleign he new x 

serve as the summer school Wo-| secretary for Flen A sopho 

en’s Judiciary |more transfer from Antioch Col 

in Cotten Lena Kay McLemore ru Ohio, she i Sum 

Henderson, N. C. and a rising | 4 a 

e! va elected to serve as The treasurer for F 

A orimary education | Davis, a i ron 

. } he | been active in ACE,|N. C. and rim 

‘ é.. YWCA, as a Sophomore coun-| major 

Dr. Jame “Poinde xter lectures to members of the workshop § 5 mem 4 ? ~ Hand! oo : “ - - a f — fle 

on Moral and Spirtual Values In Public Education being held June : *| Committee, and , “<a et a “ weet ; ae q 

3-14 under the direction of Dr, John R. Bennett shown at lovder right. | oe ia thee | Sond iach ay ae : 

from Raleigh who] )resicent Jar ( r of Spring 4 

4 Y k h ‘ with an A. B, degree in| He treasure 4 

Two \ ce or ] Ops | Sclence n 1957 from ECC. She} - 4 

; tran ed from Wake Forest Col-| ETA Officers f 

. 5 2 eve has been active here in 4 

Given First Session 
| f Club, WRA, English ‘Club,| Office ( ad e Tea i 

ence ‘Club, Chi Beta Phi, and ajchers of America for the summe 

Five workshoy re be the East Carolinian|term wil] have Phiena Nance as i 

CUCteL t us j president; Allie Mae Barnes as f 

st t I s ‘ Servin secretary is Flora! First Asst. to the president; Lessie ; 

A w bia es R Boseman, from Enfield, and | ( vice president; Kay Bagw 4 

al Va sn Home Ee major in her sophomore } ¢orre ding secretar nd Caro | 

ro Af } June 4 to July 10 Ww She is a member of the Home | lyn recording secretary ‘ 

presently being giv Reso -Use E tion | | Club, College Union Board T ca thinee “wi lanned 4 

direction of Dr. John Irs ¢ Ing given iD, U ecretary of the Sopho-| 1g Iring the imer. Th ; 

junctic th t Dr. E. J. Carter as coordin- ove for 1957-58, and Forum | prog is offered to teachers 24 

: Th ourse is under the di-| president of B. S. U. She will also} q ure teachers. The first : De 

n of the Education Depart-|be the treasurer of Cotten | 20, will be held in 4 Cult 

ner In Fleming Hall Dot Culberson | Arts Department i McL 

A work p in Improvement of | from City will hold down uilding at 6:00 p. m : 

lr n Typewriting ig be-|the office of president. She is a . ocial will be held 

al value Family Prob from June 3 to June 14] junior and mathematics major, She] Ju 4. The ne meeting I) be : Fo 

ate empha } emphi pon Personal Busiaie Department for be treasurer of Fleming next| July 18 at 6:00 p, m. and the last 4 

ind Livine will be held | ee us credit ear and a member of a SGA! mee will be August 8 at 6:00 As 

I June 28 through July 9 for three | - : 

Education | hou credit OM “100 YP, Mm. 00) 
In 

ree quar-|4 p under Dr, John B. Ben- 
—— of 

I redit, meeting from} ne T} med for teachers, | H E A AN H 9 S | T 

1:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. under Dr elfare “ ministers and | sen 

- FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE poo 
> lone So ~ ~ T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF | V era 

College Union Organization hea a =e 
: ‘onal Pl: Near TV Stati ie oe. 

Makes Recreationa ans Near TV Station at the Crossroads Z| i Ne 

~ 

Officers were elected by the Col-,comments and suggestions at all | PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q { il pa 

lege Union Organizatic at its | time from the student body 
ge 

first meeting for the mer term 
bs 

June 10 
are 

Barney Strutton wi reside as ‘a ) ae 

president, § a as secre- ! Ur wi er Ladies’ Summer | | : 
aes | | sO) 
The ( ollege Union Board select- D e | nae a rved i ar 

re resses, Blouses irts, || zon ‘ committe¢ be 2D) Fitchett § 9 9 WEDDING RINGS of 

and A, H. Brem Jimmie E, Wall Lis of 

was chosen as airman of tne} | F | an 

si rai Bermudas | ! : 
Plans for mmer sational | j H 

activitie ind se ¢ dis | j us 

cussed estl were | i sh 

made 1n¢ cutting, 
Pp: 

dunce mbo dé , va l a 4 i | ti 

lent i a Un ; | 

ion night yn ta week for} | \. | & 0! 

couples only. I¢ naments in ping | 9 e | | | Cc 

pony idmintor checkers, pin- | All M | th | | i a 

schle, and softball for the girls en S 6 O Ing | PROMISE & SET $26.00 j i & 
whose tramural program 1s in- | Groom's Ring $16.00 Bride's Ring $10.00 a G 

active during the summer were de- ay: i t 

.¢ided upon 
4 ii 

An extra ject was discussed | | i g 

hich dealt wit le buying of | eo | | i 

noug ‘ e to equiy the | | | P: 

jollege Uni <) group i: f 

~~. ..| COLLEGE SHOP |e | ther ann ron- | ih; 4 

Nz out of ne a was left] : : 

p the next n g after the Col-| | 

Union appr request 
: 

i 

4 made, oo 222 E. 5th Street | TENDERNESS SET $67.50 | 
. 

2 Groom's Ring $35.00 Bride's Ring $32.50 

These committees stand open for! | 

FRI RRR IORI ROR TORO TORO ROTI ORR ORI I ADIDAS AAAASASISASC 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 
Ke supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH 
A KERY PRODUCTS every morning. 

Enjoy your refreshments there. 

x 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
» 
x 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
x 
* 
* 
* 
* eer rec ee CC Clee Serer ee re errr rereress. 
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These fine wedding rings—by 
Artcarved*, America’s oldest and 
largest ringmakers—are made of 
j seayeatd heeded gold, and yet, 

y cost no more than ordinary 
rings. Carved or plain, traditional 
or modern, you will surely find the 
syle you prefer in our selection 

*Trade mark reg. Prices incl. Fed. Tax 
Rings enlarged to show detall 

John Lautares 
109 FE. 5th St. Dial 3662 

“wthertaed Actcarved d Jeweler 

  

Buy your new Ford or A-1 Used Car 

From 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
Established '866   

Special School Teacher Finance Plan 
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